
SECOND AMENDED
 

PLANNING COMMISSION
 
May 01, 2008 - 6:00 P.M.
 

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
 

A.	 ROLLCALL 
B.	 PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
C.	 APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
D.	 APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

April 03, 2008 

E.	 CONSENT CALENDAR 
1.	 Findings ofFact Case #M 2008-05. ZA 2008-02. 1733 Hopewell Street General Plan 

Amendment and Rezoning. 
2.	 Findings ofFact Case #ZA 2008-03. 1711'lS West Alameda Rezoning. 

F.	 OLD BUSINESS 
G. NEW BUSINESS 

1.	 An ordinance amending Section 14-8.14 SFCC 1987 regarding impact fees required to be 
paid under the "old" fee schedule. (Councilor Chavez) (Wendy Blackwell, case 
manager) 

2.	 Case #SP 2008-03. La Triada Business Park Lot Split. Jennifer Jenkins, agent for 
Sonar LLC, requests plat approval to divide 7.44± acres into two tracts. The property is 
located east of Fifth Street and south of St. Michael's Drive and currently zoned R-5 
(Residential, 5 dwelling units per acre). Proposed rezoning to R-7 PUD (Residential, 7 
dwelling unit per acre, Planned Unit Development) for Tract I (5.28± acres) and 
proposed Tract 2 (2.169± acres) to C-2-PUD (General Commercial, Planned Unit 
Development). (Donna Wynant, case manager) (POSTPONED FROM APRIL 17, 
2008) 

3.	 Case #M 2008-03. La Triada Business Park General Plan Amendment. Jennifer· 
Jenkins, agent for Sonar LLC requests approval of a General Plan future land use map 
amendment to change the designation of a total of 7.44± acres from Institutional to 
Residential, Low Density (proposed Tract 1) consisting of 5.28± acres and Community 
Commercial (proposed Tract 2) consisting of 2.16± acres. The property is located east of 
Fifth Street and south of St. Michael's Drive. (Donna Wynant, case manager) 
(POSTPONED FROM APRIL 17,2008) 
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4.	 Case #ZA 2008-01. La Triada Business Park Rezoning. Jennifer Jenkins, agent for 
Sofiar LLC, requests rezoning of 7.44± acres from R-5 (Residential, 5 dwelling units per 
acre) to R-7 PUD (Residential, 7 dwelling unit per acre, Planned Unit Development) for 
5.28± acres (proposed Tract 1) and to C-2-PUD (General Commercial, Planned Unit 
Development) for 2.169± acres (proposed Tract 2). The application includes a 
preliminary development plan for 39 town homes on Tract 1 and 200 indoor, climate 
controlled storage units in three buildings and four residential units on Tract 2. This 
application also includes variances to allow for bridge construction within arroyo setback 
and to allow for the placement of off-site signage. The property is located east of Fifth 
Street and south ofSt. Michael's Drive. (Donna Wynant, case manager) (POSTPONED 
FROM APRIL 17,2008) 

5.	 Case #M 2008-06. 12 Montoya Circle Escarpment Regulations Variances. 
Christopher Purvis, agent for Larry Widmer requests a variance to Article 14-5.6 of the 
Escarpment Overlay District Regulations. More specifically, a variance to Article 14
5.6(D)(l), to allow for an addition of 495 square feet to the existing residence located 
within the ridgetop, for an overall total of 2100 square feet, and a variance to Article 14
5.6(F)(l0), to allow more than 40% of graded land disturbance to the lot. The property is 
located in the Ridgetop Subdistrict of the Escarpment Overlay District, Downtown and 
Eastside Historic District, and is zoned R-5 (Residential, five dwelling units per acre). 
(Lou Baker, case manager) 

6.	 Case #M 2008-07. Governor Miles Business Park Annexation. Linda Tigges, agent 
for Crowne Santa Fe, LLC requests annexation of 6.485± acres of land, located south of 
the Santa Fe Auto Park and north of Governor Miles Road. The annexation plat includes 
4.375± acres of Governor Miles Road. (Donna Wynant, case manager) 

7.	 Case #ZA 2008-04. Governor Miles Business Park Rezoning. Linda Tigges, agent for 
Crowne Santa Fe, LLC requests rezoning of 6.485± acres ofland from R-1 (Residential, 
one dwelling unit per acre) to C-2 (General Commercial). The property is located south 
of the Santa Fe Auto Park and north of Governor Miles Road. (Donna Wynant, case 
manager) 

8.	 Case #M 2008-08. Colores Del Sol Development Plan Amendment. Jennifer Jenkins, 
agent for Centex Homes, requests approval to amend the PUD preliminary development 
plan to increase the density from 286 units to 287 units. The property is located south of 
Agua Fria Road and east of Morning Drive and is zoned R-6 PUD (Residential - six 
dwelling units per acre, Planned Unit Development Overlay District). (Dan Esquibel, 
case manager). 

9.	 Revised Development Review Fee Schedule. Review and recommendation to Governing 
Body ofrevised development review fees related to Planning Commission's planning and 
platting authority. 
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H. BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR 
I. STAFF COMMUNICATIONS 
J. MATTERS FROM THE COMMISSION 
K. ADJOURNMENT 

NOTES: 
1) Procedures in front of the Planning Commission are governed by Roberts Rules of Order. Postponed cases 

are postponed 1) to a specific date, or 2) indefinitely until specific conditions have been resolved, or 3) to a 
specific date with the provisions that specific conditions be resolved prior to that date. Postponed cases can 
be removed from the postpone by a motion and vote ofthe Planning Commission 

2)	 Due to time constraints not all issues may be heard and may be rescheduled to the next scheduled Planning 
Commission meeting. This agenda is subject to change at the discretion of the Planning Commission. 

3)	 New Mexico law requires the following administrative procedures to be followed by zoning boards 
conducting "quasi-judicial" hearings. By law, any contact of Planning Commission members by 
applicants, interested parties or the general public concerning any development review application pending 
before the Commission, except by public testimony at Planning Commission meetings, is generally 
prohibited. In "quasi-judicial" hearings before zoning boards, all witnesses must be sworn in, under oath, 
prior to testimony and be subject to cross examination. Witnesses have the right to have an attorney 
present at the hearing. The zoning board will, in its discretion, grant or deny requests to postpone hearings. 
*An interpreter for the hearing impaired is available through City Clerk's Office upon S days notice. 
Please ca1l9SS-6S21 
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MINUTESOE
 

CITY OF SANTA FE
 

PLANtflNG COMMISSION MEETING
 

May 1, 2008
 

A regular meeting of the City of Santa Fe Planning Commission was called to 
order by VICe Chair Ken Hughes at approximately 6:00 p.m. on this date in the City 
Council Chambers, City Hall, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

A. ROLLCALL 
Roll caR indicated the presence of a quorum as follows: 

MEMBERS PRESENT: MEMBERS ABSENT: 
Angela Schackel Bordegaray Shayna Lewis 
Bonifacio Armijo Estevan Gonzales, Chair (excused) 
Gloria Lopez (late) 
Signe Undell 
Matthew O'ReiUy 
John Salazar 
Ken Hughes, VICe Chair 

STAFF PRESENT: 
Tamara Baer. Planning Manager 
Kelley JJrennan, Assistant City Attorney 
Wendy Blackwell, Director Technical Review Division 
Dan Esquibel, Land Use Planner Senior 
Denise Cox, stenographer 

B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
 

VICe Chair Hughes asked Commissioner SaI..- to lead the pledge of altegiance.
 

C. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

Ms. Baer reported that Case N-2008-06 - Montoya Circle wiD be postponed to June 5" 
and the last item 9 - Revised Development Review Fee SChedule has been postponed 
to May 1511. 

Commissioner UncIeIl moved to approve the agenda as ~ Commissioner 
Armijo seconded the motion which JH'Ssed by unanimous voice vote.. 

D.	 APPROVAL OF IIINUTES 
April 03, 2008 

Vice Chair Hughes made the following correction: 
Page 9, fourth paragraph from the bottom: add: ifmanypeople think that the 
neighborhood COIJS8IWItion • the best fNnfl



Commissioner Annijo corrected page 12, motion at the bottom of the page: 
Those voting against the motion add: Commissioner Salazar. 

commiSsioner Annijo moved to approve the minutes of April 3, 2008 as amended, 
Commissioner Salazar seconded the motion which passed by unanimous voice 
vote. 

E. CONSENT CALENDAR 
1.	 Findings ofFact case...2OOf:05. ZA 2OQ8:02.. 1733 Hop_ StnIet 

General Plan Anrendment andRttzoning. 
2.	 Findings 01Factca..UA ZOfJB-IJ3. 1711~ WestAIanJeda Rezoning. 

Commissioner Salazar moved to appnwe the consent calendar findi.... of fact, 
Commissioner O'Reilly seconded the motion which passed by unanimous voice 
vote. 

f. OLD BUSINESS - None 

G. NEW BUSINESS 
1.	 An ordinance amending Section 14-8.14 SFCC 1987 regarding Impact fees 

required to be paid under tile "old" fee schedule. (Councilor Chavez) 
(Wendy Blackwell, case manager) 

Memorandum from Reed liming, long Range Planning Dftrision Director. prepared for 
May 1, 2008 Planning Commission meeting is incorporated herewith to these minutes as 
Exhibit &1.-

Ms Wendy Blackwell presented the staff report in Mr. Uming's absence included in 
Exhibit &1.& 

Staff reaxnmends that the Planning Commission recommend City Council adopt the 
tmpact Fees biH as drafted. 

Public Hearina 

'711eI'e was no public testimony on this mailer. 

TII8 public _timon, portion of the putJIic hearina was closed. 

Commissioner O'Reilly asked what constitutes final approval; the date the plat is signed 
or recorded. 

Ms. Blackwell replied the date the plat is signed by the City Engineer. Impact fees stay 
reserved for four years. 

Commissioner O'Reilly stated that it seems they should define what the date of approval 
is or if thent is a state statute that designates it. 

Ms. Blackwell said that is a good point. 

City of SanIa Fe 
Planning Commission Minutes: May 1. 2008 
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Ms. Baer suggested clarifying this under the Chapter 14 revisions, defining what 
constitutes final approval and whether that is different for different kinds of approval. 

Commissioner Armijo referred to page 2 of Exhibit -1.- He asked if this is based for 
every thousand square feet. 

Ms. Blackwell explained that single family attached is per unit and in retaiUcommercial it 
is per 1000 square feet. 

Commissioner Armijo questioned that this does not apply for apartments or condos. 

Ms. Blackwell said that is correct it would be a flat fee nJgardless of the square footage. 
Detached is broken down based on square footage. 

VICe Chair Hughes agreed there is a difference in size for aU apartments and condos. 

Commissioner Annijo thought they might be losing funds for larger condos. 

Ms. Blackwell said she could not explain why it is set up this way, but felt Mr. Uming 
might have an explanation for this. 

VICe Chair Hughes asked if this goes to the City Council. 

Ms. Blackwell said this goes to Public WOI1cs and Finance before Council. 

VICe Chair Hughes agreed that condominiums should be charged as single family 
dwelling units. 

Ms. Blackwell explained that this recommendation can be an amendment that can 
accompany this as it moves forward. 

~O'Reilly moved to I8COIIIIft8IId approval ofthe impact fees bill 
amendment with the condiIicHi .... condominiums M ba*8d on....~ 
Commissioner Annijo seconded the motion which passed by unaninlOUS yo;c.e 
vote. 

2.	 C8se liP IRHP- La TfladaBusI..- Park Lot Split. Jennifer Jenldns, 
agent forSoftar u.c, ........ plat approval to divide 7....acres into two 
trae:t.. The property ia located..ofF'" StnIet and south of St. 
Michael'. Drive and c:ummUy zoned R-5 (ResIdentIal,S .....Iing units per 
acre). Proposed I8ZDI1ing to R-7 PUD (Residential, 7 dwelling unit per acre,. 
Planned Unit Development) for Tract 1 (5.28:1: 8CI'8S) and propo••d Tract 2 
(2.16ti: acres) to C-2-PUD (o.-at Commercial, Planned Unit 
DeveIopment). (DOnna Wynant, case manager) (POSTPONED FROIlI 
APRIL 17, 2008) 

Items 2, 3 and 4 were combined for purposes ofstaIfrepod. public heating and 
comment, but were voted on separately. 

3.	 case _ 2008-03. La Triada Business PaItt Genend Plan 
Amendment. Jennifer Jenkins. agent for Sonar LLC req....approval of a 

City of santa Fe 
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General Plan future land use map amendment to change the designation of 
a total of 7A4± acres from Institutional to Residential, Low Density 
(proposed Tract 1) consisting of 5.2ft acres and Community Commen:ial 
(proposed Tract 2) consisting of 2.16:J: acres. The property is located east 
of Fifth Street and south ofSt. Michael's DriVe. (Donna Wynant, case 
manager) (POSTPONED FROM APRIL 17, 2008) 

Items 2, 3 and 4 wem combined for purposes ofstaff repoI1, public hearing and 
comment, but W8t'8 voted on separately. 

4..	 case RA 2008-01. La Triada Business Park Rezoning. Jennifer Jenkins, 
agent forSofiar LLC, nIZOIIing of 7Ati 8CI8S from R-6 
(Residential, & dwelling per acnt) to ft.7 PUD (Rasidential, 7 dwelling 
unit per acre, Planned Unit Development) for 5.28:t 8CIW (proposed Tract 1) 
and to e-2-PUD (General Commen:iaI, Planned Unit De¥eIopment) for 
2.169:J: acres (pr0p08ed Tract 2). The application incl..... pnaIIminary 
development plan for 39 town homes on Tract 1 and 200 indoor, climate 
contnJlled storage unbs in three buildings and four msidentiaI UnD on 
Tract ~ ThIs application also includes y ....1C8S to bridge 
construction within arroyo setback and to allaw for pIaceIIIent ofoff
site signage.. The property is located east of Fifth S1J8et and souIII ofSt. 
Mich..'. Drive. (Donna w,nant. cae...-.-r) (POSTPONED FROM 
APRIL 17, 2008) 

Items 2, 3 and 4 went combined for putpOSflS ofstaffrepotf, public hearing and 
comment, but wem voted on separately. 

VICe Chair Hughes explained that the Commission will hear this and in aI probability will 
follow up with a site visit next week and not make a decision at this hearing. 

Memorandum from Donna Wynant. plepar8d April 23, 2008 for May 1, ZOOS Planning 
Commission meeting is incorporated herewith to these minutes as I!xhibIt "2.• 

Letter of concern from Anou Mirkine, neighbor, is incorporated herewith to these minutes 
as Exhibit ·2(A).· 

.....and 8LIV8Y 8UbmiItedby Melita Serna ....ditl9 agr8emeffl ~ and ingJees 
easement on the southern portion of the Fifth Street Business CondominiUms is 
incorporated herewith to these minutes as Exhibit "2(8).

Sample of proposed fencing for the 1IaiI is incorporated herewith to 1hese minutes as 
Exhibit "2(C}.B 

Letter regarding organization of casas del cerro Neighborhood Association dated April 
29, 2008 is incorporated herewith to these minutes as Exhibit "2(0). 

Petition signatures stating opposition to this case is incorporated herewith to these 
minutes 88 Exhibit "2(E}.• 

Letter of opposition from Chartes Maxwell is incorporated herewith to these minutes as 
Exhibit ·2(F}: 

City of Santa Fe 
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Traffic Generation report from Jenkins Gavin Design and Development is incorporated 
herewith to these minutes as Exhibit -2(G).

Project Timeline of meetings and responses to neighborhood concerns from Jenkins 
Gavin Design and Development is incorporated herewith to these minutes as Exhibit 
-2(H).-

Ms Wynant presented the staff report induded in Exhibit -2.

Staff recommends on Case 1ISP-2008-03: 
If the Convnission decides to reoammend approval of the lot split request, that action must be based on 
findinp per ChapIer 14-8..2(0) as outlined in Exhibit A. The appIca1t requested a lot split on 11Al1m. but 
was postponed untiIlhe oweraI dew elapmenl of the siIe could be nwiewed. rather.... spfiIIing the property 
and Ihen determining if the future dMeIopmenI plan could work willi the already approved split. The lot 
Split is to divide 7.44 :Jl acres into two trads: Tract 1 (5.28± acres) and Tract 2 (2.169 :l acres). 
On Case #M-2008-03: 
If the commission decides to rec:ornmecNt approval of the General Plan Amendment. thai action must be 
based on findings per Chapter 14-3.2(0) SFCC 2001. as ouIIined in Section 14-3.2(0) (see Exhibit). 
AmendmenIs 10 the General Plan - Appnwed Criteria). If the PIaIRing Commission deI8rmines that the 
ResidenIiaI. Low Density and ComnuIily CammeR:iaI genenII plan designation is more appIOfJIiate b the 
Plopedy than insIiIuIionaI de8iglration. I tII1cJgd I8CIDIliI1IeIld 8!fJ1J1VVi111D the City Council. 
RecornrnendaIiQn end approvals..general pieri amendment do not indude ClOfIdiIiDns ofapproval 
On Case t1ZA-2008-01: 
If the Commission teCXlIlhlteilds approval of the La Triada rezoning. thai action must be based on lie 
findings per Chapter 14-3.5(C) SFCC 2001 (See Exhibit C. RePling Approval CriIsria). If the Planning 
Commission d.llnnines that the RIqI..... naoning from R-5 (ResideI1IIIaI. 5 ••lIg uniIs ...ac:ra) 10 R-7 
PUn (ResidenIiaI. 7 dwelling and to C-2-PUD (General Connen:. PIaI.1ed Unit Daelapmenl) is more 
appiopriale than 'the existing R-6 zming. it shcUd 18ClDl1111efId approvaI1D the City Council. 

Public Heari!!S 

Jennifer Jenkins, Jenkins Gavin DesIgn and Development, was SWOnt. She said 
this is a request for a rezone of two tracts for a 7.4 acre parcel east of Fifth Street and 
south of St. Michael's Drive. She gave an overview of the site. This area was a former 
spur turnaround for the Railroad. 

Commissioner Armijo asked if they postpone if this would be open to the public again tV 

if it would be dosed to the public. 

Ms. Baer stated that the Commission can close the public hearing if1hey choose or they 
can leave it open and limit it in any way they choose. 

Ms. Brennan agreed. 

Commissioner Lopez arrived at this time. 

Ms. Jenkins stated that they recognize the existing e-2 and R-5, Railroad tracks, anoyo 
with required setbacks and the combination of a dense three story apartment 
surrounding this parcel. They have been working for a year and a half to address all 
these issues that make this parcel so unique. The commercial component is pushed to 
the extreme north end of the site due to the latest concerns from the neighbors. 

Colleen Gavin, Jenkins Gavin Design and Development. was sworn. She said this 
lot is unique in shape, size and context within whenJ the lot is sitting and the Railroad on 
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the east side. She showed a 360 degree view of the site on the overhead monitors. 

Ms. Jenkins explained that they have made significant changes due to the neighborhood 
concerns. The first ENN meeting was a year ago today as shown in Exhibit K2(H).- She 
reviewed the site plan included in the packet. This is a transitional parcel from the 
General Plan which buffers commercial from lower density residential neighborhood. 
One of the uses defined is medium density residential which is what is being proposed. 
They acknowledged in the neighborhood meetings that nobody would want to live next 
to commercial development. Indoor dimate cortbolled personal storage generates 
minimal t.nIffic and is the least intensive commercial use. To the south there is a slight 
increase to R-7 allowing for the development of 39 residential town homes. She said 
....may be testimony fnxn neighbors wanting this _-eloped tnIer the cunent zoning, 
but if they wanted to develop it under the current zoning they would do 40 homes on this 
site, which generates more traffic and uses more water than what they are proposing. 
This proposal is less intense and has lower impact than what would happen under the 
aJrrent zoning. This site has excellent access to services and infrastructure. Neighbors 
want to access the Rail Trail from the project and so they are proposing an access. 
TheAlwere COIIC8I'M with walls and boxing in the trail. She passed out a sample of the 
type of fencing proposed included in Exhibit K2(C).· They are offering an additional 
pedestrian point of access in the center of the site. There is 60% more open spac:ethan 
required. The GenenII Plan recommends clustering homes and providing more op«Ift 
space. She said inaeasing the density slighUy, it is more appropriate to be adjacent to 
commercial because the price point of the units will be lower than what the price WDUld 
be in a traditional single family development. This is a clean ~ wMh precedent for 
it. She gave the example of San Isidro that has the intense commercial tnIrBItioned to 
higher density residential and lower density residential. This is appropriate according to 
the General Plan and this pattern is the most appropriate way to prOYide housing in this 
area. There wiD be 12 affordable homes. She said this is the best and most challenging 
infiU location she has had the opportunity to work on. 

Ms. Gavin reviewed what is proposed architedurally. There wilt be a mix: of single story 
and two story town home units in a traditional territorial vernacular wiIb podaIs and trim 
around the openings and flat roofS. She showed the view coming off of Fifth Street 

Ms. Jenkins stated 1hat they agreed to use single story to mirror the development in the 
neighborhood. 

Ms. Gavin said there was a berm that will have to be removed becal_ they wilt have to 
meet grade with the roadway at CaRe Sombra. She showed the view mm·the northern 
perimeter. The two story town homes were extended further into the • to rvspond to 
the neighbor's concerns. They feel the architectural style will benefit the neighborhood. 
The intent was to create a transitional zone connecting the commercial area to the 
eXisting neighborhood. She said they tried to emtnce what is around them and make it 
work for everyone. 

Ms. Jenkins said the proposal wiD generate trarfic. but it minimizes the traffic. If they 
developed all single family homes under the current zoning there would be 20% more 
traffic. Storage generales tess traIIic than any use and the water use is significantly less. 
She said they have made an effort to do something that works and pr8S8MJ a natural 
feature of the arroyo in this neighborhood. The proximity to services and transportation 
and the connection of the trail are all important features. 
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Greg White, 1968 Morris Place, was sworn. He said he sent a letter two weeks ago 
that has shown the applicant has failed to complete the application and has not met the 
General plan in over 35 ways. There are a number of statements that are inconsistent 
and inaccurate. One of those was that nobody would want to live out here at this end 
although the owner of the pmperty has stated he plans to live out there. He said the 
applicant stated that onty 39 units will be built and failed to mention the four additional 
apartment units as part of this. The applicant stated that they moved the buildings off of 
Fifth Street, but the buffer backs up to a bunch of single family residences creating a 
double frontage situation which the subdivision ordinance recommends agaiIlSl The 
applicant has aeated an emrironment of increasing comrnen::ial and residential density 
based on the premise that this pmperty is not developable for low income residences 
becatlSe d a:tacent c:ommen:iaI~. He stat8d that the Railroad tracks are not going 
to go away, the Railroad tracks ant not going INlay and the existing apar1merIta will not 
go away, so what sense does it make to increase the encroachment of residential and 
commercial density based on that argument He said the number of people in opposition 
continues to grow at each hearing. He looks forward to seeing the Planning 
Commission on the site. 

Barbara Romero, 1944 Morris Place, was swarn. She is in favor of U. pmperty being 
developed. It is awkward for a property of this size to combine c:ommen:iaI with 
residential. She said it should be an one or all the other. There is a problem with the 
way this is designed. The only access to commercial is through the residential area. so 
1hey are commingling the oommen::iaIand residential. If1his could be accessed on the 
other side it would be a whole diII'eJent story. She would not want to buy a home in a 
neighborhood with a commercial road running through the middle. 

Robert Hake, 2068 cane Sombra, was sworn. He presented a petition with 92 
signatures in opposition included in Exhibit -2(E).- He said they have formed the Casas 
del cerro Neighborhood Association as shown in Exhibit "2(D): They now have a 
formal means ofcornmtI'Iicatio encompassing cane Sombra, Calle p~ Canino 
Lado, Camino Claro and Thorn. Street. He showed a picture of alight day with only 7 
cars parkedj although there are usually 12-14 cars parked along the aides of the road 
and rarely is there room for two lanes to pass. He said the style at homes does not look 
anything like what is being proposed to be buill He showed a view from the Calle Lorca 
apartments on the first floor so there is no transition for these folks so they will be 
looking at large stonIge units. 

Rick Martinez, 725 ....... was sworn. He said as part of the Neighborhood Network 
he has been working with Patrick Nicholson and updating neighborhood associations as 
there is currenUy no formal way to get a neighborhood association registenld with U. 
City. He encouraged this neighborhood to form a neighborhood association and they 
have done so formally and he asked that they be recognized as such. He said until the 
City can start regi_ iug the associations, they should be recognized. He said 
introducing commercial into an existing neighborhood is the wrong process. Calle 
Sombra should not be affected with commercial traffic. They need to look at the arroyo 
that goes through there during the site visit as it runs high. He is unsure how the 
application will handle the arroyo with the houses they are designing. 

Anou Mirtdne, 2023 Calle P_diz, was sworn. She lives in the 3Qf house from Fifth 
Street and would be directly affected by any incoming traffic. This proposal wiD 
compromise her peace and quiet and quality of life. When she pwdlased twr home a 
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year ago, one of the selling points was the open space behind the home. She is 
concerned this will bring more traffic into a congested and difficult to navigate 
intersection. She expressed concern about being fronted on two sides by roads which 
may lower the value of her home. This will bring the commercial even closer to the 
residential area and it is not beneficial to spread this closer. She said this parcel needs 
to stay R-5 if developed. 

Alan Hill, 2020 Calle Perdiz, was sworn. He stated strong opposition to the lot split 
and rezoning changes for the reasons stated by Mr. White and Mr. Hake. 

Paul S8na, 2070 Calle Sombra. was sworn. He was strongly opposed to the split. He 
·heaRt they wiD do a site visit and wants 1hem to look at calle Sombra as _ are so 
many...cars and it is not feasible to make a good entry from there. 

Michael Kinney, lives at Ute comer of Calle Perdiz and Fifth stNet. was sworn... He 
has two problems. His concern is that it is irrational to have houses up against the 
commercial area and a delivery truck wiD be right in his backyard. He said if they are 
putting in an illuminated sign he will be looking up at it. 

Stella ......... 2010 Calle ~ was sworn. She strongly opposed the spfitting of 
the lot and the zoning changes. 

Allea castellano, 2069 cane Sombra, was awom.. She has been a resident for 30 
years. The charm was that this was a smaU street wher8 she was able to raise children. 
They now have newfamilies moving in and their children are in this section. She said if 
this propa.ld community is self suIIicient1hey do not need to open up the ac::oess. She 
commented that within a two mile radius there exist 8 self storage fac:iIities. She works 
for a company that owns three storage unit facilities. The company alone has more than 
1000 storage units in 3 facilities and 7 other storage facilities exist which is more than 
2000 storage units which is plenty of access for residents. She understands where they 
live is now being considered as a flood zone. so she questioned how1hey can build new 
facilities in this area. This is an unaeoeptabIe plan and $he stated opposition. 

Malita Serna, 1818 Fifth Street. SUite L, President of Fifth StnMIt Business OWner 
Association, was swam.. The property abuts the proposed business park at the 
~whict) will..them access across her rand. She stated that ... January of 
2002 they granted a 30 foal: .._ and ingress easement to the Burro Alley partners as 
a S8COl1dary access. Sh$ $llidthe vacant portion ofthe W...subdivision WDUId allow 
them to cma intoW..- and St. Michael's Drive. The association objects to the use of 
this easement as a primary access which was granted as a secondary access to Fifth 
Street They also object to the use of Fifth Street for a primary access becalM it is 
highly congested and the traffic is fast. She prwented the supporting documents 
included in Exhibit 82(8).

Neil CumIn, 2Oa& Calle Perdq:, was sworn. He said he does not directly adjoin, but he 
is on the south Intersection. He presented a letter from a gentleman that could not 
attend the meeting. He read into the record a letter from Charles MaweII. 2091 Camino 
Lado, included in Exhibit "2(F)~ - He has a deep conc:em and feels this will increase the 
amount of traffic. This is a neighborhood that has a number of families with children. He 
felt the two story condos are not appropriate for this neighborhood. These are narrovv 
811... in a l8SidentiaI 8f&a with commercial that has no access, except coming through 
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this area. They have discussed options with the planning of the project. Another issue 
he is concerned with is the flooding. He noted that the flume is not drawn in on the map 
that comes in between two residents and is about four foot wide and three feet deep. 
There is a house behind him that has flooded several times up to 3-4 feet. He said they 
have gone to a great expense to hopefully restrid this from flooding again. He strongly 
opposes the project. 

Collen RO$ka, 2066 Calle Sombra, was $WOI'I1. She is the '-I home where the 
project will come in. She has lived there for 30 years. She is afraid they will never be 
able to drive out of their homes. She said if the water comes in from that section it will 
flood out her home. She is level to the street and the driveway goes down. She is 
opposed to the mning and development. 

Cynthia Hamrna, 2075 Camino Lado, was sworn. Her major concern is traffic with 
two kids that board and ride bikes. The inaease in the traffic will be huge and she does 
not believe it will not be. Their lives are at stake because people do not pay attention. It 
is a quiet neighborhood with kids and that was the reason they bought their home a year 
ago. She questioned who will be buying into that neighborhood and the price range. 
She did not think it was wise to go lower _1his is an odd ~ that could plummet 
everything. She does not want to see this changed into a commercial..or. low 
income area. She said with the inconsistencies and what has changed, she questioned 
how they know that what is proposed is what wiD be buill 

...... c.mpbell, 2064 Cal" SOinbra, was sworn. He oPPO$ed the lot $PUt end 
zoning d1anges. He questioned the need for more storage units and said it is not a nice 
transition. 

Leslie Cam~2064 calle Sombra, was sworn. She showed a achematic that was 
shown at a neighborhood meeting which demonstrates some of the inconsistencies 
There is a watking path that goes aU the way to Fifth StnJet, bUt they do not own the last 
part and so there is not consistent legal access to the path they are proposing. The plan 
has changed since the last community meeting. She expressed deep concern with the 
proposed property split and the zoning change. 

Carla Romero, 2068 Calle SombnI, was sworn. She stated opposIIfon to the mning 
and lot split. She was concerned with the traffic.. According to her caIct.tIaIkk... if they 
each leave in the mcming and RIkm at night there ant over 300 trips.. She knows that 
when waiting for her daug....at DeVargas Junior High SchOol alter school on Aspen 
last year in front of the storage units, in a 10 minute period she was amazed at how 
much traffic came in and out. What she witnessed is contrary to what the applicant said. 
This brings moving trucks whid1 is a major disturbanc;e to the quality of the 
neighborhood. She said they already have to deal wiIh the traffic problems the high 
school creates. Her daughter becomes driving age this year~ so she is concerned for 
her safety. During the ENN meeting, Mr. Raymond directed a question toward the 
neighbors: he said he plans to sell the homes for $350,000 and asked them how many 
coutd sell their homes for that much money. She said for 1hat ntaSOft maybe that 
development does not belong in this neighborhood. During that SIIII18 meeting, Ms. 
Jenkins stated they are not allowed to touch the arroyo but will bring it to a more natural 
state. She is unsure what that means. The arroyo narrows as it approaches Fifth Street 
and there is flooding that occurs already. She said she thinks about the ecological 
system that is thent and the damage that can be done to it. 
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Nancy Bono, 2067 Calle Sombra, was sworn. She stated strong opposition to the lot 
split and zoning changes proposed. She bought her home because it is on a dead end 
street in a quiet neighborhood. She hates to see this area open to a lot more traffic and 
she does not think they can handle more traffic. 

Katie Whitcomb, 2063 Camino Lado, was sworn. She expressed concern with the 
traffic. She is concerned for the safety and she backs onto the arroyo that will be near 
the development She feels the value of their homes may go down with the low income 
housing that may be developed. 

David Blaclcman, 2024 Calle Perdiz, was sworn. He thanked the Commission and 
said he would summarize the ooncerns. They have been fighting 1his adion for a year 
and the opposition has grawn at fNfIfYstage. They have tried to provide the 
Commission a basis in law to reject the proposal; they have signed petitions and have 
shown a presence. The signatures have doubled since the first Summary Committee 
meeting. He said they reject the contention that the property as developed with these 
changes will have a lower impact They understand local government's right to 
determi'le and establish zoning for the property. They acknowledge the R-5 zoning is in 
keeping with the st.mJUnding ..lidential neighborhood and this is an important factor in 
their property values and rights. He said they anJ dealing with a request by a developer 
to convince the local govemrnent to change the existing zoning at the detrimentofthe 
property rights of the cib1s of the neighborhood simply for the ~. opportunity 
to make more money by the RilC(uested zoning changes and general plan changes. They 
do not need more storage units as·theIe are several1housand in1he st. Michael's area. 
He I1tSpectfuIty RIq-.ted they deny the f8qU8Sted changes. 

Ms. Jenkins responded to the concern regarding the traffic increase. She said they will 
not pretend there will not. be an increase in traffic. She gave a sanpIing fRJm the 
General Plan talking about neighborhood COIuledivity. She &aid this will be a change for 
this neighborhood and nobOdy likes Change. She said ~ in the gener1II plan it 
states they need to support and require connectivity. The reason Calle Sombra is not a 
euf.de.sae is because itwas dead ended to allow for futtn connection. The dead end 
street is over 350 feet long and international fire code states that if there is • dead end 
that is 150 feet long or more there has to be an emergency turnaround. The dead end is 
a safely ieaue forh people living there. The original plan did not have • connection to 
Calle Sam. beaiIuse they went proposing an offiee condominium development and 
when they nMsed tNt plan ·BtaIf said they have to connect at Ca1Ie Somtxa. They 
emri8ion this. a continuation of this neigl1boItIood. Neighborttoods should have a mix 
of housing opportunities aeccmrmg to the General Plan. This is • ctassie mixllcl use 
neighborhood already. They are adding to the mix through sensitive design. There is a 
concern with the neighbors living along the road and there was an earlier version moving 
the homes so the backyards were facing each other but the neighbors did not want that. 
Each version has pros and cons, but they can move the homes to the ather side of the 
mad. The pedestrian paUl makes mont sense along the roadway instead of between 
two backyards. She was unsure how to respond to the concern with the affordable 
housing. 

The public testimony portion of1118 public hearina was closed. 

QJMtions and COIIIIII8IdS fn)m 1118 Commission 
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VICe Chair Hughes commented that this is a tough lot. He still camot get his anns 
around it and is having a hard time visualizing this. 

Commissioner O'Reilly wondered if would be better to ask the questions and then visit 
the site or visit the site and then ask the questions. 

Vice Chair Hughes said the visit might be better prior to the questions. He said at times 
the visit answers the questions. 

Commissioner aRei11y moved to leave the public portion of the meeting open so 
they can heat fOllow up comments from the nelahbors and postpone the deeision 
to a IaIBr date and echedule a visit to the .... for the anti.. Commission, 
CommISSioner salazar seconded the motiOn. 

Ms. Baer said next Thursday at 5 p.m. would work and said they can PQ$tpOne this to 
May 15th and they would not need to notice this other than entering that decision into the 
record. 

There was discussion regarding the date and time tor a site visit. There was agreement 
to have the site visit on Monday, May 12111

• 

Commissioner Lopez said she would have to look at her calendar, but she is familiar 
with the area since she lived in the vicinity for many years. 

Commissioner Armijo asked Commissioner O'Reilly why they would want to reopen this 
because they have aU the feedback. 

Commissioner O'Reilly stated that he is not suggesting hearing the entire testimony 
again, but they might have questions to ask specific people, so he would like to leave it 
open so they could question individual property owners _ needed. 

Ms. Brennan stated that they would leave it open. 

Commissioner O'Reilly said they could limit it to questions they have of people and not 
have additional presentations. 

CommissionerArmijo sugglsted limiting it to additional information fran the 
~ fOr the Mighbort\Ood assodation. 

Commissioner O'Reilly amended the motion to have the site visit on ...,,2'" and 
continue the hearing on May 1f1h. Commissioner Annijo accepted this as well. 

Commissioner Bordegaray asked if the field visit includes staff, the applicant and the 
public and wanted to know what kind of opportunity they would have for questions. 

Ms. Baer stated that there wiD be no disQ lSSion. There is no opportunity for the 
applicant or the neighbors to speak to the Convnission and there is no discussion 
between the Commissioners. This is sbictIy informational. She·1et the neighbors know 
that they are welcome to attend, but they camot interact with the Commission unless 
there is some very factual matter that needs darification. 
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Commissioner Bordegaray wanted to make sure they will be able to provide answers to 
the questions and then when they come back there will be the opportunity to ask 
questions. She understood it is just the facts that can be addressed. 

Commissioner Armijo undelstood they could ask questions, but they cannot discuss the 
answers. 

Ms. Brennan said they can ask questions and get answers, but there is no discussion 
between Commissioners. They cannot discuss the merits of the case; only the factual 
matters of the case. This win be an information gathering session. 

Commissioner Lopez stated that the neighbors arB absolutely right that Camino Lado 
would be way too congested. She wanted 1he Commission to see that they are already 
dodging the cars that are parked on the sides as it is. She agnted the tnIffic would be 
horrendous. She appreciates the neighbors made an effort and are telling the truth. 

There being no abstaining or dissenting votes, the motion passed by unanimous 
voice vote. 

5.	 c.... 2008-0&. 1211ontoya Cilde &carpment Regulations 
Variances. Christopher Purvis, agent for Lany Widmer requests • varianc:e 
to Article 14-5.6 of the Escarpment OVerlay District ReguIaIians. IIant 
specifically, a variance to Article 1~&(D)(1).to allow for an addIIIon of 486 
square feet to the existing ftISIdtmce Ioc:at8d within the ridgetop, for an 
overall total of 2100 square feet, and a variance 10 Article 14-6..6(F)(10t, to 
allow mont than ~ of.aded land distultJance to the lot. The property is 
located In the Ridgetop Subdistrict of the Eacarpment Overtay DistrIct, 
Dawntawn and P.astsIde Historic District. and ill zoned R-5 (Residential, five 
dwelling units per acre). (Lou Baker, case manager) 

This item was postponed perapproval ofthe agenda. 

6.	 Case.. 2008-07. Governor....Business PaItt Annexation. Uncia 
Tigges, agent for Crowne santa Fe, LLC requests annexation of8A8&t 
acres of land, located south of the santa Fe Auto Park and naI'Ih of 
Governor .... RoacL the annexation platindL-d_U7&t....of 
Governor 11_ Road. (Donna Wynant, case manager) 

Jtems 6 and 7 W8l8 combined for purposes ofstaffrepotf. public hearing and comment, 
but W8l& voted on separately. 

7.	 Case'R.A 2OO8-G4. Governor .... Bu8in.I. Park Rezoning. Linda TII,IS, 
agent for CI'OWII8 santa Fe, LLC requests na.oning of 6A85:t acres of land 
fIom R-1 (Residential, one dwelling unit per acre) to C-2 (Genetat 
Commen:iaI).. The property is Ioc8IBd south of the Santa Fe Auto Park and 
north of Governor Miles Road. (Donna Wynant, case manager) 

Items 6 and 7 W8I8 combined for purposes ofstaffI8pOft, public heating and comment. 
but wet8 voted on separately. 
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Memorandum from Coma Wynant, prepared April 24, 2008 for May 1, 2008 Planning 
Commission meeting is incorporated herewith to these minutes as Exhibit "'3.· 

Ms. Wynant presented the staff report included in Exhibit "'3.'" She clarified that Las 
SoIeras was approved at the Council hearing the evening before. 

Staff recommends approval based on the following conditions: 
• Traffic Review Memo 
• Fire Dept. Review Memo 
• City Engineer Review Memo 
• l.andscape Reyjew Memo 
• Wastewater Management Review Memo 
• Water Division Review Memo 
• Solid Waste Division Review Memo 
• Trails and Open Space Review Memo 
'" land Use Department: Applicant &hal pursue approval of vacation of surplus Governor Miles right 

of way, or obtain a license for use of the right of way, concurrently with development plan approval. 
If the Commission is to reoonunend approval of the request b"Amexation and Rezoning it must determine 
that the application meeIs approval aiIeria in 8ecIions 14-3:l, 3.4 and 3.5 SFCC 2001 respectively. Staff 
also recommends that1he applicant comply with the requilemenIs provides by various City 0epaItments at 
the time the final development plan is submitIed. 

Public Hearina 

Uncia TtggeS, 1'25 Aspen Drive, wa sworn. She said Mr. Karl Sommer can answer 
questions regarding 1he settlement agreement. The Governor Miles part compties with 
the City's General Plan and was not part of the Las SoIeras Vdlage. The application 
went to the EZ separately and was approved in 2007 for Community CornmerciaJ zoning 
which is like C-2 zoning in the City and it got master plan approval. She said that is an 
aside because she is here for annexation and~. She nmail8d the plan. She 
said from PAiIlIier Auto they are looking at the backside of the property. She said the 
rear butJer has workIofficeIwarehous space land uses and if1hey follow what1he 
thinking is they would probably be more one &tory. The Fire Department reviewed the 
entrances. Land was donated by the property owner to the City and they paid far the 
design and roundabout. Annexation requires a master plan, but it is not like a 
develQpment plan; it is c:or-.c:eptuaI and shows what the applicant has in mind with 
appropriate zoning. The applicant is required to come back with a development plan 
that is epecific which may not look~ the ~y it is now. 

Karl Sommer, PO Box 247&, was sworn. He stated that this Las SoIeras project has 
been controversial both in the City and County. although they have resolved a good deal 
of the problems that were generated by annexation. The next annexation will be part of 
a setttement agreement which is the vast majority of the property betw8en 1-25 and the 
cunent City boundary and cerrillos Road at the cunent City boundary. The agreement 
approved at City Council last night requires they submit an appflCation for annexation 
giving the Planning Commission the opportunity that they do not often get with many 
landowners coming together to develop II large chunk of property that is not piecemeal. 

Commissioner Hughes said he will be glad to see the day arrive that the last remaining 
huge piece of land will come in for annexation. This is a small portion of that. 

Commissioner Bordegaray asked if the area south of Governor Miles is aU Las SoIeras. 
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Ms. Tigges reviewed the map and entrances. 

Commissioner Bordegaray referenced Exhibit G, the engineering and traffic report. She 
questioned the contribution to the RodeoIRichards intersection improvement as she 
thought this project was done. She asked if they would contribute to a project that is 
already done. 

Ms. Tigges said they are adding more traffic on Governor Roads, but mostly on Richards 
and they are still collecting money to pay for the exi6ting improvements. 

Ms. Baer explained that it is monitored closely and they collect fees as negotiated. She 
~ U~of the com~ ~. but $he knOW$ the tedmicaI f\WieW staff is 
connected with the fee collection. 

Commissioner Salazar moved to recommend approval of Case __2008..07 with 
staff conditions, Commissioner Unclell seconded the motion which passed by 
unanimous voice vote. 

Commissionersalazar moved to recommend approval ofcase RA-2008-04 with 
staff conditions, Commissioner Undel seconded the motion which passed by 
unanimous vaiet' vote. 

8.	 Case'" 2CJ08.08. CoIcns Del Sol Development Plan 
Amendment. JenniferJenkina, agent forcentax ~ appravaI 
to amend the PUD preliminary development plan to inc the Ity 
from 286 units to 287 units.. The property is located south of Agua Fria 
Road and eatof IIorninII Drive and is mnedR1 PUD (Residelltial-six 
dwelling uniIlI per acnt, Planned Unit D.velop....nt0YetJaJ 0iIiIJk:t). (~ 
Esquibel, case manager). 

Memorandum from Dan Esquibel, prepared April 23, 2008 for May 1, 2008 Planning 
Commission meeting is intOtpOrated herewith to these minutes as Exhibit -4." 

Mr. Dan Esquibel presented the staff report included in Exhibit -4." 

Staff recommends approval based on the following conditions: 
i.	 Compliance. to CRT connenlsand COIdIions inducing Oftice ofAfixdabfe Housing reganin9 

S8nIa Fe Homes progrBnl. 
2.	 The applicant shaI amendlhe PUD development plan. 
3.	 Lot deII'eIopmentwil be 8Ubject to existing conditions and sbntards of the 8Ubdivision and PUD. 

Public Hearig 

Jennifer Jenkins, representing Centex ~was previously awom.. This request 
is to amend the PUD to allow for a lot split. She reviewed the site plan. She knows 
most ofthe Commissioners are familiar with the project. Lot 15 is over half an aae and 
the average lot size is 4500 feet. There was an eartier property owner that did not 
participate until the end when the land was consolidated, so it was purchased and left 
this large lot. They want to split it to keep with the pattern for the rest of the 
neighborhood. Each lot. will be over a qta18r of an aae and wiD be the largest lois in a 
five mile radius. Since it is a comer lot this is a reasonable way to divide that. Because 
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this is a PUD they have to amend the development plan with Planning Commission 
approval and City Council approval and then will come back with the lot split. This 
additional lot would not require an additional affordable housing unit. The devefopment 
did provide 86 units of affordable housing. 

The public testimony portion of the public hearing was closed. 

Questions and comments from the Commission 

Commissioner O'Reilly darifled that this requires Planning Commission and Council 
approval. 

Mr. Esquibel said anything that intensifIeS the development plan has to come back. 

Commissioner Linden moved to recommend approval of Case "'-2008-08 with 
staff conditions. Commissioner Salazar seconded the motion which passed by 
unanimous voice vote. 

9.	 Revised DeveioomenJ Review Fee SChedule. Review and recommendation 
to Governing Body ofrevised development review fees IfIIated to Planning 
CommlMion's planning and phrtfing .uthority~ 

ThiB item was postponed perSPPIOVtJ! dthe agenda to May 1f1'. 

H.	 BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR - None 

I. STAFF COMMUNICATIONS 

Ms. Baer reminded them that May 12th wiD be the site visit. 

Ms. Brennan stated that at the study session they had a discussion about what is 
COt1$idered a minimal change that can have staff approval.
 

Mr. Esquibel said they have the same discussion going before the BCD.
 

Commissioner Armijo asked if these minorchanges could go to Summary.
 

Mr. Esquibel explained that PUD is an overtay.
 

J. MATTERS FROM THE COMMISSION 

Vice Chair Hughes announced that·8aturday is a public workshop on the St. Francis and 
Zia Rail Runner stop. He said there will be a follow up meeting focusing on St. Michaela. 

K. ADJOURNMENT 

The.. being no furlher maU8n5 to come befo.. the Commission, and the 
Commission haVing completed its agenda, Commissioner Salazar moved. 
seconded by Commissioner UndeII to adjourn the meeting. TIle motion passed 
unanimously on a voice vote and the meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 
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Approved by: 

Vice Chair Hughes 
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